
During tke Last few clays, “,here *has been an ex&arge of notes in r%ad tQ 
the border sikation between India 
Ministw of India has also qies;;So~ in Jhrli2nmt tCd2y. 

I have the hwmur to request that the enclos copLes of no+es excbazgcl between 
the Goveernuent of India and the Go of the Pea@-e's 3e:ep::blic 02 Ckina as 
also copy of the Prime Elinister's stat nt fcday be ebrcu:ated as 
Security Cou.nci1 docuznents. 

Please accept, etc. 

65-22Qo6 



esante its c t5 to the Eklbassy 

e to the Chiirese 
e as follows: 

ed a protest w%h 

te of 2 Septemkr. It is 

Iaticms of t-he !lfibet-si 
of Iluiia in 

the C!rlnese Gove nt !ms rushed 
sme more baseless 

allegations to 

prepare a pretext for 
Chinese Government ti 

Cm several occasions in the of India have infomed the 
Goverment of China that the I r crossed the Sikkjm-Tibet 
boundary which has been fonoally deli&ted and is clearly distinguishable by 
well-marked natural features. an troops built any structures either 
on the Tibetan SMe of the border or on the border itself - there is indeed no 
need for India to do so. Therefore the demand of the Chirese Government t0 

dismantle structures and to with&au troops is mesningless. But since the 
Chinese Government has been msking these allegations and &mands over and over 
again the Government of India are willing to allow an idependent and neutral 
observer to go to the border in this sector in order to see for himself the actual 
state of affairs. Hothing could be fairer than this. In extending the area 

of false allegations to the Western sector, the Chinese de alleges that Indian 

troops intruded into the Kongke Pass and Hot Springs on five occasions. The 
Chinese Note asserts that these places are in Tibet and Sinkiang respectively. 
It is necessary to point out that Kongka Pass and Hot Springs are neither in 
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Tibet nor In Sinkiang but in the I 
Even though India does not recognise this ill 
"Line of Actual Control" in Western sector ( 
been used this time in the Note under reply). 

personnel not to czylss this line. ese instructions 
so-called five 

intrusions across the "Line of Actual Control" in are therefore fictitious. 

The Indian Oovernmertlfierefore rejects the protest of 
The Chinese Note under reply has de a reference 

aggression against Pakistan". This is a c lete distortion of facts. The 
world knows that it is Pakistan which c lnst India by 
sending out armed infiltrators into Kas 

Chhamb area of the Indian State of J kistan attack was 
supported by heavy artillery, heavy aircraft ther weapons acquired by Pakistan 
under military pacts of which %t is a member s-tan has fUr extended the 

conflict by air raids on Indian cities end c ese are facts 
which are well known to the trorld. 'Ihe Chief Military Observer of the United 
Nations lilitary Observers Group in India and Pakistan in his report ta the 
United Nations Secretary-General has unequivocally stated that it was Pakistan 
which violated the Cease-Fire Line Pn Kashm%r by sending thousands of armed 
infiltrators in Kashmir. In the face of these facts it is extraordinary that 
China should accuse India of "suppressing the people of Kashuir" and of 
'tinleashing aggression" on Pa!cistan when India is actually defending the people of 
Kashmir and the integrity of India against unprovoked Pakistani aggression. 

The Chinese Government's attempt to connect the events in Kashmir with 
fictitious intrusions by Indian troops across the "Line of Actual Control" in 
the Western sector is mischievous. The Kashmir question and India's unfortunate 
relations with Pakistan are a separate problem and has nothing to do with the 
Sine-Indian border question. In trying to connect the two the Chinese Government 
is doing the opposite of what it had stated in its Note to India of 31May 1962, 
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the perce-lovkg csuntties of "&e mzz52 e-e -czz~en;;ly strivi for restoration 
of peace between the tm ec 

On the Sine-man bm 
reference, any izpartial obs 
to find. 8 peaceful solutiom. 

e by disinterest 
thstamling Cbi 

a peaceful settlement of the 
the two cc:ntries. 

'I'he I'izistry of External irs avails itself of this o_pportcnfty to re2 
to the Jh’bassy of the PeopleSs Republic of china in India the assurances of 
its highest consideration. 
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The Pifnistry of Fore 
its compliments to the Indian 
follows in refutation of 
dated 2 and i2 September 1955: 

(1) In its notes the Indian 
subterfuges in an attempt to d 
along the Sino-Indian boun&a 
cannot possibly succeed. Since cease-f%re 
along the Sine-Indian border by 
troops have never stopped their prwt 
300 intrusions into China either by 
has repeatedly lodged protests ti 
it and has successively not 

and they cannot be deal& by the I 
the Chinese Government has 
Sino-Indian joint investigation into India% ill ceanstrPnctioon of 
works for aggression on the Chinese si.de of the 
each time been refused by the Indian Government. 
Pretentiously says that the matter can be settled if o 
neutral observer should go 
shamelessly asserts that In&in troops have never crossed the Sti-&m-China 
boundary which has been formally delimit& and that In&a has not built any 
military works either on the Chinese side of the border or on the border itself. 
YWs is a bare-faced lie. Iiow can it hoPe to deceive anyone? 

(2) It must be pointed out that in each of its notes the Indian Government 
has blatantly claimed parts of Sinkiang and Tibet on the Chinese side of the 
Western sector of the Sino-Indien boundary to be Indian territory illegally 
occupied by Chine, but in fact these areas have never belonged to India end even 
had never been marked as within Indian territory before India tampered with the 
maps. On the other hand, it should be pointed out that gO,OOO square kilometres 
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countries have ac 

This cannot but arouse the 

their struggle for self-dete 

Pakistan in her just stru e against the a 
never change, however many helpers you may 8uch as the tkdted States, 

the mo@ern revisionists and the United States contrcbled 
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of military works for 

chXnats territory and violat 

the slightest rcsFect for 

from stoppL.n$ its acts of 
by ordering its troops to anon@ iata 
and prowcations. 

its nilitary wosks for aggress%0 
hounclasy or on the boundary itself wi of the delivery of the 
present note and Lately stop all its intrus along the Sine-Indian 

irhsbitonts and the seized livestack ad pa e to refrain any mse basassi 

raids ecross the boun&ary; atherdse nt must bear full 
responsibility for all the grave consequences arisiw therefrom. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs avails itself of this opportunity to renew 
to the Indian Embassy the assurances of its h est eonsic9erstion. 
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fnstruction 
stem se6tar at say ti 

Goverment of I 
contained in the CMnese note 

emphatically that they do mt accept tine to vast are25 of In&km territory 

in the Western, Eastern see 
Chinese note un&er.rep on the present 

unfortunate conflict betwe p~~kbitan, it is n.otbing 'out interference 

on the part of China calca 
The Chinese note has once again repeat the aElegations of so-called vioPatiom-3 

of the Silskim-Tibet border by I&an personael. ese charges have been already 

answered and refuted by the Goverme~t of India. Indian perscnnd have never 
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and questioned, ana 

do 60. 

e Chinese Gove 

h&i+?. has refuted this 

one to the eletent @f s 
The CM.nese 

k2t has not, ul@3i-%unate3y~ amepted this reasok2ab&cpr 

nt of India, ana has reiterated Plz.ts p 

+Jlough the GoxRmll%ent are caatiaee the* troops have not built 

itary structures I objection to a joint 

se pohts of the S p‘e Indian personnel are 
d to have set up Tibeta.nterrit0r.y. The Gover 

It-da OR their part 82-e piped t0 inspection as early as possible, 

at an qgwopriate official level, OR a wtu convenient date. If  any structures 

found on the Tibet sLde of the b can be RO objection to their 
being demlished. 

The Government of India vmld ltie to point out, in conclusion, thet the 

ch=xw made by the Chinese Gwermer;t, FD its note are reay minor ones and coula 
Wf?U be settled through peaceful procedures such as those proposed in this note. 

These allegations 40 not, on any reckoning, justify the kind of threatening langus@;e 
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FOlDWing 13 the te 
both Houses of Pmli 

I want to i.nfo 
the Chinese Goverarmnt 

atLoQs wldch t 
!J+%bet BCIK)SS the SWkim border. 
the relevant portions of the e 

countries. The facts 
there, and they cannot by mere qu1bblLug. 
Moreover, the Chinese sed the Sine-Indian 
joint investigation into In%za*s caQ5t~ct~oQ Of military works for 
aggression on the Chinese side of t but has each t 
been refusea by the IufWm Gove SQ Gcwmment prete 

theAi the mattes can be settlea if indepenclent and neutrcil 

tht !.s?.:.an trooys 3ave never crossed the SW-China bountlary which has been 
~.YIx:L-i' d~~~2~i~, aua th%% 1tm3 has built itary works either on 
t:'c ~':L;esz s&ie of the boriar or cm t order i . This is a bare-faced 
be. How can it hope to ricceTve 

'Ls is ~cmnm to everybody, the Indian Gover nt has long been using the 
tazr: t.Fy of Sk?-Lm a@ '- 3% "il%?e.. Since Septeinber 1962, not to mention 
c-2-l.; 32' ti:!es, I.lcllrr. .t:-c.~~s %:re crossed %i~e China-SW&u boundary, which was 
a\.: 4 1.: f>;er! ,.,?lg ap, 2nd '+= jr 7,2-t a lzwge ~ukztr of military works for 
ai<:;‘< '~10s ci.theer on the; Caixse side of the IX-&a-SikkLm boundary or 011 the 
bom%ry itsalf. There me nm fifty-s%x such military works, large and small, . which they have built in the past f-years all over the impartant passes slang 
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ana PaTsistaQ, it is 
ed to prolong and to 

The background of the x-16 that in Septedber1962 s 
structures'were constructed on the S sicle of the i?&30-En frontier, T&se 

structures have tuft been in act 
lovearber 1962. Siuce the Chiueee Gove 
were on the&z side of the border, IuW3 
the extent of suggesting that an independent observer be elIowe& to go to this 
bOraer to see for himself the actus state of affairs. The Chinese Gover 
not, unfortunately, accepted this reasonable proposal and has reiterated its prop6@alI 
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are alleged to have set up 
of India 00 their part are pre 
possible, at an 

Note and of 0~ r 
I know the House waul~ feel c 

ef the present si 
and attack India. The House 
if we ere &tacked, we sh 

ght of China w3d.l not a@t~~ u5 
keep the House info 


